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Abstract—Corporate finance theory emerged with the 

increasingly complex corporate financial decisions and 
discipline. As an applied discipline, the personnel training of 

corporate finance should be a combination of theoretical 

study and practical of the corporate financial decision-

making, in order to play a good teaching effect. This article 

mainly discusses the case teaching methods in order to 

provide a new teaching method and give some suggestion. In 

this way, students can not only deepen the understanding of 

financial theory but also get the initial ability for making 
decisions for enterprise investment management. We 

illustrate several methods of case teaching and compare 

each to draw a conclusion. Appropriate introducing of cases 

into corporate finance teaching can not only mobilize the 

enthusiasm of the students in the classroom to improve 

classroom quality, but also help students analyze and solve 

problems, improve the overall quality of students. Case 
teaching of corporate finance has kinds of method, we can 

choose the appropriate method based on the specific 

teaching situation, so as to achieve better teaching results. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION 

Case Method originated from the 1920s, which has 
been widely used in strong practical and applied 
disciplines, such as management, law, and medicine.     

    Corporate finance is strong theoretical and difficult to 
practice. In the teaching process, students often feel 
boring and difficult to grasp. Thus we need to seek an 
intermediary carrier to present a dramatic form of theory 
to students. Flexible case teaching method can mobilize 
the enthusiasm of students. It plays a significant role in 
corporate finance teaching. Corporate Finance Case 
Method is to put theoretical knowledge to the analysis of 
typical cases after students mastered the basic knowledge 
and deepeened the understanding of corporate finance 
theory through discussion, analysis and explanation of 
cases, finally improving the capacity of apply corporate 
finance in real life of students. 

Roger Bruning(2006)conducted two studies in 
multisection introductory child and adolescent 
development classes to determine effects of introducing 
abbreviated teaching case studies that were then discussed 
either in face-to-face or online formats. Students 
receiving teaching case studies in either format in both 
classes showed improved ability to critically analyze 
probe and final cases compared to control participants. 
Both case study groups in the child development class 
also showed increased application of psychological 

concepts in analyzing new cases. No differences in course 
knowledge were expected as a function of condition and 
none were found. Hypothesized case-related increases in 
efficacy for teaching also were not observed. Results 
were interpreted as supporting a case analysis.[1] 

 Inna Popil(2010)examined the use of case studies as 
teaching strategies to promote critical thinking. Critical 
thinking and case studies are defined as teaching method. 
The benefits and limitations of case studies are also 
discussed. The literature review investigates research 
studies that have indicated how case studies facilitate and 
promote active learning, help clinical problem solving, 
and encourage the development of critical thinking skills. 
Using case studies in teaching will assist nurse educators 
in promoting active learning[2]; furthermore, it will help in 
developing critical thinking skills, which are extremely 
important for nurses and other health care professionals. 

Catalina Ulrich,Anca Nedelcu(2013)presented the 
case of a team teaching experience at the master degree 
program at the Faculty of Psychology and Education 
Sciences, University of Bucharest. The case reflects the 
experience gained by the two authors over the last three 
years in carrying out a joint teaching effort. Based on 
team teaching, the course was interlinked with course, 
during the second study year. As part of the teaching and 
research assignments, the students have systematically 
investigated different kinds of teams in various 
companies, organizations and institutions. Besides 
carrying on case studies outside the University 
environment, students have worked in designated teams 
and had to critically analyze their own team's dynamics. 
Students developed monitoring, evaluation and reflection 
instruments to reflect on the issues, processes and critical 
elements of teams’ dynamics and effectiveness.[3] 
Grounded on case studies, students’ teams designed and 
delivered training sessions in order to improve the teams 
they studied as cases or to replicate.  

NA.Iahad (2013)found that active learning has 
attracted strong advocates among faculty looking for 
alternatives to traditional teaching methods. Case study 
has been recently introduced as an add-on teaching 
method in Malaysia. For Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, 
the Harvard Business School case studies have been 
selected to be part of the curriculum to inculcate 
entrepreneurial thinking skills.[4]They discussed the 
feedback on students’ perceptions of students regarding 
the implementation of case study discussion in the 
classroom. Findings show that most students show 
positive perception of using case study as a teaching 
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method and agree to learn using the same method in the 
future.  

Andreas Muhar (2006)described experiences with the 
initiation of transdisciplinarity in academic case study 
teaching with special reference to regional planning, 
based on the case study the methodology used, was the 
evaluation of process steps of the project, based on the 
general project concept,protocols and questionnaires. 
They found a key for successful transdisciplinary 

cooperation is the integration of non‐academic actors at 

an early stage of the project. Important principles are the 
implementation of a structure of communication and 
networking in the case study region and the definition of 
rules of collaboration. The establishment of personal 
relations and network building is indispensable in order to 
guarantee a constant and broad exchange between all 
participants. Joint decision making processes are essential 
for stable cooperation, which includes a joint problem 
definition process at the outset of the case study phase as 
well as joint responsibility for decisions and joint 
ownership of ideas during and after the case study phase. 
[5]They found that study teaching also requires thorough 
preparation of academics. A constant discussion of 
different approaches to inter and transdisciplinarity, the 
adaptation of existing conceptual frameworks to the 
specific requirements of the current case, the building of a 
committed teaching team and joint teaching of classes are 
all important. The careful selection of students and their 
specific preparation with respect to methodology and 
content are prerequisites for a successful outcome of a 
transdisciplinary case study. 

Christian Riis Flor,Stefan Hirth(2013)analyzed how 
the liquidity of real and financial assets affects corporate 
investment. The trade-off between liquidation costs and 
underinvestment costs implies that low-liquidity firms 
exhibit negative investment sensitivities to liquid funds, 
whereas high-liquidity firms have positive sensitivities.[6] 
If real assets are not divisible in liquidation, firms with 
high financial liquidity optimally avoid external financing 
and instead cut new investment. If real assets are divisible, 
firms use external financing, which implies a lower 
sensitivity. In addition, asset redeployability decreases the 
investment sensitivity. Our findings demonstrate that 
asset liquidity is an important determinant of corporate 
investment. 

II. CORPORATE FINANCE TEACHING’S GOALS 

A. Corporate finance professionals skills required 

Master modern corporate finance theory and exercise, 
have a comprehensive understanding of the investment 
decision-making process and various financing manners  
and financial instruments, have a solid analytical capacity, 
have the ability of  decision-making and financing, 
investment and risk management of the company. 

B. Training objectives of corporate finance professionals 

Through the study of corporate finance courses, 
training professionals with both theoretical background 
and practical ability is the main goal of the Course. 
Corporate finance professional training case should be 
designed around the company's main finance theory to 
expand, and should run through the whole process of 
teaching. Case teaching is mainly through discussion of 

the annual reports of listed companies to collect and 
analyze its governance structure, investment decisions, 
which is a practice teaching policy for financing and 
dividend policy for the company's research and design the 
optimal financial decisions. The purpose is to strengthen 
students' practical operation and deepen understanding of 
financial theory connotation, and to enhance students' 
enthusiasm for learning through case teaching, improve 
their ability to handle problems. It is an important channel 
to learn finance theory through case teaching, and it is the 
main way for students to experience the company's 
financial decision-making culture. Its purpose is to train 
students to engage in corporate finance decisions and get 
preliminary practical skills, so that students can do with 
confidence before entering the community and engage in 
work related to the company's financial decisions. The 
courses are usually completed during the semester senior 
year and graduate students. 

III.   THE NECESSITY OF CASE TEACHING  

  The case teaching method is an important way in the 
corporate finance practical teaching  

  Corporate Finance Theory emerged in European 
countries associated with the various issues that arise 
during the company's operations. Corporate Finance 
mainly research corporate governance structure, the 
company's investment decisions, financing decisions, and 
how companies distribute dividends and other content .In 
recent years, corporate finance gradually emphasis on  
corporate finance research academically. As China's 
economic development is in the transition period, a 
variety of institutional factors are too complex, 
companies’ initial public is dominated by the government, 
coupled with the imperfect development of China capital 
market which lacks effective checks and balances, so 
there has been a large number of corporate governance 
issues.[7] For example, the stock rights affinity is 
widespread in our country, large shareholders’ 
infringement of minority shareholders’ interest.   
Masahiko Aoki cited the words: the research of 
governance structure of a country must be based on the 
realities of the country's heritage and history. Due to the 
special condition of the new normal, we need to develop 
suitable conditions of the company decision-making 
mechanism according to China's actual situation seriously. 

  Corporate finance theory is very important for guiding 
the company's development and growth, and based on  
China's national conditions, the corporate finance 
development must "according to local conditions.  

  Currently, the corporate finance usually is regarded as 
a single theoretical teaching curriculum. However it is 
necessary to combine theory with practice in the financial 
decisions-making, not only theoretical learning. Case 
teaching should match personnel training to enable 
students to become comprehensive talent in “theory and 

practice”to help improve students' ability to analyze and 

solve problems 
  Traditional teaching methods teachers use "cramming 

method of learning" approach blindly to convey 
theoretical knowledge to students, thus leading to passive 
acceptance of the theory. The case teaching is a good 
solution to this problem. Einstein said, "interest is the best 
teacher," because the corporate finance case teaching is 
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often based on practical economic issues, thus  the hot 
topics can mobilize the students' interest in learning, 
enhance classroom interaction, change passive learning to 
active learning. Students participate in learning actively 
and play the main role instead of the teacher, analysis 
other aspects of the case and do discussions. The teacher 
then play a leading role in teaching, choose cases for 
teaching needs, and also control the situation in class 
discussions, make best use of the cases, so that each 
student gets into full play.  

To introduce financial institutions, for example, if 
obeys the original system on its traditional teaching, it 
will contain a lot of jargon, difficult to understand. For 
instance, the balance of treasure, students can get  
practical experiences and a good sense of corporate 
finance from case teaching.[8] Case questions are easy and 
interesting, then it will be a dramatic way to help students 
deepen understanding of financial institutions and the 
running of it. Case Method created a good, open, 
interactive learning environment, and enhanced the 
exchange between teachers and students, active classroom 
atmosphere, which the traditional teaching has not. 

IV. THE CASE TEACHING METHOD AND ITS 

APPLICATION 

A. Explaining Case Teaching Method  

The corporate finance not only has many financial 
jargons, many of its principles and methods of operation 
are also established on the special economic background, 
it is more difficult to understand from its literal meaning.    
Then teachers can introduce cases to describe the 
financial problems of a case and evolution vividly, 
thereby clarify the principles.  The formula of explaining 
case method is simple and easy to grasp the 
characteristics, but also there are a few caveats. First, the 
case introduced should be flexible and varied. After 
finished the learning of a principle, explain a case to 
deepen students' impression of the case; the case can also 
be introduced at the beginning of the chapter, to drawn 
the principles from case; the case can also be left to the 
students after school to enhance the ability of independent 
thinking of students. Second, focus on the key point to 
explain.  

B.  Discussing Case Teaching Method 

Discussing case teaching is provided by the teacher to 
guide students to participate in discussions that worked 
out solutions to problems. Teachers can propose one or 
several cases in writing after system teaching of a section 
or a problem before the lecture to the students to read the 
case materials and prepare, and then discuss in class. For 
example, when discussing stocks, the students themselves 
can use several typical cases of simulation of stock 
trading and discuss in class and share successful 
experiences or failure. 

    Discussion in case teaching is more complicated, not 
only do teachers need more preparation before class so 
that students understand some of the relevant background 
knowledge, but also in the choice of case, to choose cases 
with strong discussion. At the same time, teachers need to 
pay attention to guide and give tips, promptly correct the 
deviation.  

C. Debating Case Teaching Method 

    We can also take thematic debate. We need to select 
some comprehensive cases to organize a debate, divide 
students into positive and negative groups, through the 
scene simulation and role playing to give full play to the 
function of corporate finance case teaching. As 
explaining the international reserves, we can discuss IPO 
in China's stock markets. Case debating teaching is a new 
form of teaching, students’ interest is more intense, they 
can fully express their views, make full use of corporate 
finance theory knowledge learned to defend their point of 
view. But this form requires teachers to spend a lot of 
effort to organize, mobilize students to participate, and 
maintain good order when debating. The need to control 
the time for debate is also significant.   

V. ATTENTIONS TO CASE TEACHING 

A. focus on the combination of traditional teaching 
methods and case teaching methods 

   The traditional theory of teaching focus on systematic, 
logical teaching of knowledge, while case teaching focus 
on the study and research of cases. If it extends the 
previous traditional teaching methods, students can 
understand the basic concepts of the system, but the 
understanding of knowledge only stay on the surface and 
get inadequate skills. The case teaching method can only 
teach a handful of knowledge, and cost longer time, if 
emphasis more on case teaching, it may cause students to 
ignore grasping of systematic theory thus leading to 
dispersion of knowledge. Therefore, both the traditional 
approach and the case teaching should be adopted. When 
case teaching and traditional teaching combined and 
complement each other can we cultivate the talent needed 
for age, see Table I. 

TABLE I CASE TEACHING METHOD ACCOUNTING FOR TEACHING 

 Teaching Contents Teaching Methods (class 

hours/Proportion） 

Step I  Lecture Case-teaching  

 Budgeting Decision 14/78% 4/22% 

Financing Decision 12/75% 4/25% 

Dividend Policy 10/71% 4/29% 

Total  36/75% 12/25% 

Step II  Lecture Case-teaching  

 Budgeting Decision 12/67% 6/33% 

Financing Decision 10/63% 6/37% 

Dividend Policy 8 /57% 6/43% 

Total  30/63% 18/37% 

Step III  Lecture Case-teaching 

Budgeting Decision 10/56% 8/44% 

Financing Decision 8/50% 8/50% 

Dividend Policy 6/43% 8/57% 

Total 24/50% 24/50%
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B. Choosing typical cases 
   Choose good case is prerequisite in the teaching. 

Cases should be typical and the case must be true stories, 
instead of imagination. Corporate Finance is a strong 
practical discipline, true cases allow students exposure to 
the real condition through independent thinking to solve 
problems. And the selection of cases must adapt to 
China's national conditions and the social background .        

C. Using multimedia  
    Case teaching has a large amount of information, 

complex content and diverse forms, not only can be text-
based, can also be audio-visual materials. Multimedia and 
other equipment will demonstrate dynamic characteristics 
of the case and visually, so that students have a clearer 
understanding of the case. It can also stimulate the 
enthusiasm of students to participate in then improve the 
effect of case teaching. 

VI. TEACHING GUARANTEE OF CASE 

TEACHING   

The establishment of corporate finance rules, protection 
mechanism and norms of professional teaching mode is 
essential. Establish teaching team according to the 
requirements: professional person in charge, teachers, 
counselors.Through the management and guidance of 
teaching team, so that the teaching process can be more 
scientific and rigorous. By designing the syllabus, and 
then come up with feasible cases. This series of programs 
are applied in the teaching process to enable students to 
participate. Create quantification appraisal system, each 
of the indicators should be detailed as quantitative 
indicators, and create relevant inspection rules, 
regulations rules. Quantified evaluation system is divided 
into two parts: a matter of evaluation, ex-post evaluation. 
By scoring through a series of quantitative indicators, 
statistical analysis, ranking competitions can greatly 
encourage the enthusiasm of students, but also allows us 
to advance more standardized new teaching model 
courses. 

Improve the quality of teaching team in order to 
strengthen the corporate finance teaching level. Good 
teachers are prerequisite for the smooth conduct of the 
learning process. Due to the discipline characteristics of 
company finance, we need teachers with a solid 
foundation of professional practice and good skills. For 
teachers with little practical experience, they should go to 
financial institutions in batches to study or gain business 
skills, and strengthen the professional understanding of 
corporate finance. We can also provides a broader space 
for students to learn practical skills by hiring part-time 
teachers from financial institutions, students can also get 
the latest industry information from them.[9] 

Increase funding to protect corporate finance case 
teaching profession smoothly. To guarantee company 
financial professional case teaching mode operats 
smoothly, adequate funding is one of the key problems 
faced. Lack of funds affects enthusiasm of the school and 
community units. Reduction of investment in case 
teaching makes it difficult to carry out the case teaching 
better. Therefore, the relevant departments should pay 
attention to case teaching model for students ,support it  

and provide sufficient funding to this new way of learning, 
thus it can proceed more smoothly. 

Enhance practice awareness, to achieve the desired 
results of the case teaching mode. The original intention 
of the company financial professionals case teaching 
mode is that, from the perspective of practice, to make 
finance professional students on campus to develop their 
own practice through quality courses, so that students can 
exercise a necessary corporate finance professional 
analytic skills and problem solving ability, rather than 
merely learning theory in the ivory tower. And in the 
learning process, we must continue to encourage students 
to overcome fear of difficulties and recognize that 
through this mode of learning, they can get growth and 
progress, finally entered the society successfully, thus 
also allow students to gain practical skills and experience 
to make corporate finance professional case teaching 
achieve the desired effect, let the teaching operate more 
smoothly. [10] 

VII.    CONCLUSIONS 

   In the learning of finance, case teaching should be 
applied throughout the whole process of financial 
personnel training. Reasonable professional training 
objectives, clear personnel training specifications is the 
core of case teaching model. Standardized institutional 
system, high-quality team of teachers, sufficient funding 
and entrepreneurial spirit of exploration is the back of 
corporate finance case teaching method. We still need to 
explore in professional training continuously to further 
improve and enhance the corporate financial case 
teaching method, so that a large number of outstanding 
financial professionals can serve enterprises better, and 
solve financial decision-making problem. 
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